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BUSINESS WIRE

July 23, 2019, 2:10 pm

Swrve Chief Strategy O�cer Barry Nolan to Speak at

Facebook Platform F

Mobile Marketing Platform Leader to Address Audience of Irish Entrepreneurs and Business

Leaders on Considerations for Creating Successful Apps and Mobile Experiences

Swrve, the global leader in real-time relevant mobile engagement, announced that Chief

Strategy Of�cer Barry Nolan will be delivering the keynote address at Facebook’s July Platform

F event “Disrupting the Market: App and Mobile First”. As part of his keynote address, Barry

will provide considerations for Irish and international entrepreneurs and business leaders in

creating successful apps and mobile experiences that take advantage of the Facebook platform.

In addition, Barry will be discussing Swrve and Facebook’s partnership in Ad-to-App continuity

features, as well as lessons learned from the over 4 billion Swrve app integrations.
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“Disrupting the Market: App and Mobile First”

Platform F – Disrupting the Market: App and Mobile First

Keynote Address: ‘Considerations for creating successful apps and mobile experiences’

An estimated 3 billion people will gain access to mobile phones by 2020, many of whom will rely

on mobile as their sole means of getting online. Join us at Platform F for a conversation about

the newest mobile marketing trends, tools, and best practices.

Marketing Technology News: Mono Solutions Joins Bauer Media Group to Strengthen SME

Marketing Services Across the Globe

Barry Nolan has been in the mobile marketing space for as long as it has existed, �rst with

Converser and now as Chief Strategy Of�cer at Swrve. He has spent much of the last eight

years advising some of the world’s largest brands on how to grow their digital business in the

era of mobile-�rst, app-centric world.

Marketing Technology News: Paysafe Announces YouTube Partnership

Swrve is the only true enterprise-grade marketing and customer engagement platform that

helps the world’s leading brands con�dently scale communications over millions of customers,

and delivers dynamic data and AI driven interactions that are optimized for relevance in real

time. Swrve, a leader in the 2019 Gartner Magic Quadrant for Mobile Marketing Platforms,

helps customers achieve business results 3x faster and pro�t growth 200x faster than the S&P

500. Swrve is currently installed in 3.5 billion apps worldwide and processes 14 billion events

daily.

Marketing Technology News: Gartner Survey Shows Inside Sales Organizations Risk Losing

24% of Employees This Year
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